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abstract: This paper details the design and implementation of an initial baseline assessment of
information literacy skills at the University of Baltimore in Maryland. To provide practical advice
and experience for a novice audience, the authors discuss how they approached the design and
implementation of the study through the use of a rubric-based authentic assessment, employing
a pretest and posttest delivered through a course management system. They also present lessons
learned through the process of assessment focused on norming, test design and delivery, and the
importance of institutional support and flexibility.

T

Introduction

here has been increasing interest in assessment during recent years in higher
education as well as in libraries specifically. According to Christina Leimer, the
2009 National Institute for Learning Outcomes Assessment (NILOA) survey
revealed that 60 percent of provosts believe they need “more faculty engagement and
more technical expertise to strengthen the assessment of learning on their campuses.”1
The Association of American Colleges & Universities (AAC&U) has been instrumental in
meeting this need through the development of VALUE (Valid Assessment of Learning in
Undergraduate Education) rubrics and by providing numerous conference workshops.
Libraries and their professional organizations have also attempted to fill this gap in
assessment expertise. Megan Oakleaf’s The Value of Academic Libraries: A Comprehensive
Research Review and Report prepared for the Association of College and Research Libraries
(ACRL) identified areas of research for libraries, emphasizing evidence-based practices
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to demonstrate how libraries impact university values.2 As a result of the report, ACRL
created the Assessment in Action (AiA) program to provide training and an opportunity
for librarians to get firsthand experience with assessment of student learning.
In 2013 at the University of Baltimore in Maryland, a number of factors indicated that
the time was right for librarians to engage in a more intense evaluation of information
literacy instruction. At that time, a new associate provost was hired to focus on engaging
and coordinating campus-wide assessment. Part of the provost’s role is to coordinate
the submission of a self-study in the spring of 2017 to the Middle States Commission on
Higher Education (MSCHE), the accrediting body of the University of Baltimore. This
self-study must demonstrate the university’s compliance with fourteen MSCHE standards. Two standards directly reference assessment, while the remaining twelve indicate
that the university’s continuous improvement should be evidence-based. This upcoming self-study comes after a 2012 review in which MSCHE provided recommendations
that the university should enhance and institutionalize assessment of student learning
outcomes in courses and programs of study, including general education.
Around the same time, a new director of the Writing Program, who had a desire to
improve programmatic assessment, joined the faculty and, in the 2012 academic year, the
university revamped its general education program with a new focus on building skills
and competencies across a student’s education. Information literacy (IL) was identified
as a component of new university learning goals, and a new mandatory sophomore
seminar included IL skills as one of its components. In addition, library faculty had been
striving to ensure a scaffolded delivery, first introducing general skills, then reinforcing
these and introducing advanced and discipline-specific IL skills later in the curriculum.
The librarians worked with individual academic programs and college administrators
to fully implement a scaffolded instruction program. The combination of these factors
made it the right time to take advantage of the AiA program to create a campus team to
evaluate information literacy skills at multiple points in the curriculum. An additional
motivating factor was that the AiA program provided the opportunity to develop expertise in assessment, which no University of Baltimore librarians possessed when the
project began.
A recent study found that about 57 percent of all library periodicals include research
content.3 However, most of these papers focus on the results and not the methods, and
the majority use surveys as the primary method of data collection.4 For librarians beginning to learn assessment techniques, most research articles offer little insight as to how
the authors approached the decisions involved in
designing their studies, challenges with implemenMany librarians enter the
tation, and factors that contributed to a successful
field with little or no formal assessment plan.5 This lack can create unrealistic or
vague models of assessment for novices who hope
training in evaluation of
to learn from or replicate assessment studies. Adskills or research methods. ditionally, only slightly more than half of library and
information science programs require a research
methods course,6 which can provide the foundation for understanding assessment
strategies and techniques. Consuella Askew and Eileen Theodore-Shusta found that
assessment was referenced in only 10 percent of library and information science course
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descriptions,7 which implies that many librarians enter the field with little or no formal
training in evaluation of skills or research methods. The goals of assessment and research
differ,8 but the lack of training in either can leave library professionals unprepared or
unsure how to engage in these processes. Therefore, it is unsurprising that few articles
focus on the assessment planning and implementation process.
The following article will discuss how librarians with novice assessment skills at
the University of Baltimore approached the design and implementation of a large-scale
baseline study of information literacy skills. The authors will also highlight lessons
learned from the experience. The purpose of this discussion is to encourage other academic librarians to begin the assessment process and to learn from the successes and
setbacks inherent in identification of targets, planning, and implementation of the first
round of a multiyear assessment project.

Identification of Goals, Partners, and Targets
The first step in any assessment project is the identification of goals and targets. The
Langsdale Library at the University of Baltimore had, in 2012, created an assessment
committee. This committee consists of the three authors of this study, who are two
faculty librarians and the head of information literacy initiatives. Before embarking on
the project, the committee had to identify broad goals, find collaborators to help the assessment run more smoothly, and target points in the curriculum where the evaluation
of skills would take place.

Setting Goals
The assessment committee began by surveying the current information literacy and assessment landscape at the university. Through
this process, the committee discovered that past
appraisals had been sporadic, irregular, and Baseline studies are an experirarely used to implement meaningful change. mentally sound method for inIn fact, little was known about students’ IL comstructors to use to test factors
petencies. As a result, the committee decided to
conduct a baseline study of students’ informa- that improve student learning,
tion literacy skills. A baseline study provides but they make up only a small
“a known level of student achievement against
amount of methodologies
which new measurements can be compared.”9
Baseline studies are an experimentally sound used in librarian research.
method for instructors to use to test factors that
improve student learning,10 but they make up only a small amount of methodologies
used in librarian research.11
The assessment committee selected the methodology of a baseline study for a number
of reasons. First, a baseline study would provide a reliable method to identify problem
areas in students’ information literacy competencies.12 Second, a baseline study exposes
benefits and drawbacks of various pedagogies and styles of library sessions. It also
reveals, if the study is repeated, the impact of information literacy sessions on student
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learning and success. This methodology, therefore, has the potential to tell us not only
about student learning but also, over time, about the strengths and weaknesses in librarians’ teaching. Third, a baseline study can provide data that can be disseminated to faculty
to offer a fuller understanding of student information literacy skills.13 A baseline study
therefore seemed necessary to give faculty an understanding of students’ current skills
in order to gain support for the library’s work and potential revisions to the IL program
based on assessment results. The baseline study also allows for subsequent assessment
efforts based on the results and can be repeated periodically to track changes over time.
Oakleaf’s The Value of Academic Libraries, driven by an increasing national conversation focused on measuring student learning and institutional effectiveness, calls on
librarians to demonstrate “the value of academic
14
After deciding on a baseline libraries in clear, measurable ways.” Librarians
and administrators at the University of Baltimore
study, the library assesshoped to learn more about the myriad ways the liment committee knew that, brary contributes to student success. After deciding
on a baseline study, the library assessment committo be most successful, they
tee knew that, to be most successful, they needed
needed to collaborate with a to collaborate with a variety of campus partners.
variety of campus partners. Working with partners would not only improve
the accuracy and effectiveness of the assessment
but also position the library to become a more
valuable participant in student learning.15 Prior to engaging in project design specifics,
the authors sought natural collaborators across the university who could bring unique
strengths to the project.

Identifying Partners
The three members of the library’s assessment committee identified four additional campus partners. Table 1 details the strengths that these partners, and the authors, brought
to the project. Some job titles have been modified to strip away institutional language
and clarify their role in the university. Each was selected because of the knowledge,
expertise, and resources he or she could provide to ensure successful project completion.
The librarians recognized the need for additional assessment expertise that could be
provided by the associate provost for assessment and the director of the Bank of America
Center for Excellence in Learning, Teaching, and Technology at the university. Both
individuals were recent additions to the University of Baltimore community, hired in
part to enhance the university’s assessment practices in preparation for the upcoming
accreditation review. In addition to adding expertise in rating student skills, the librarians selected team members who could serve as natural collaborators in the project. The
writing director could provide access to data in a range of courses that might otherwise
not be available, and the head of instructional technologies could furnish admittance
to the course management system, the software that the university used both to create
and distribute course content and track student performance. The head of instructional
technologies could also provide recommendations on the online implementation and
delivery of the assessment. Together with the three authors, who made up the library
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Table 1.
Positions and strengths of campus team members
Role

Abilities

Faculty librarians

Knowledge of library assessment practices

Head of information

Understanding of information literacy program goals and

literacy initiatives

structure

Associate provost for

Assessment expertise and the ability to promote the project,

assessment

secure funding, and connect the team to others on campus
who could be a resource; navigation of the campus political
culture

Director of University

Buy-in and investment in the success of the project from the

Writing Program

Writing Program, faculty compliance

Head of instructional

Understanding of digital campus resources and data

technologies

acquisition and management, interfacing with online
learning platform

Director of Bank of America

Expertise in assessment, connection to experts in the field

Center for Excellence in

and deep knowledge of similar studies

Learning, Teaching, and
Technology

assessment committee, these individuals formed the campus team that completed the
AiA project.
Librarians on the assessment committee identified and approached each team member to explain the project, goals, and timeline. In doing so, the committee emphasized
professional benefits, such as opportunities for publication, presentation, and training.
Such an explanation of benefits is a good practice to encourage a strong investment in
the project from team members outside of the library, especially in a multiyear project.16
Though working on this project involved a significant time commitment, participants
were motivated by the opportunity to build a campus model of assessment that could
be replicated. A modest grant from the University of Baltimore Foundation enabled the
authors to invite team members involved in the assessment project to present results at
the 2014 American Library Association Annual Conference.

Targeting the Assessment
Once assembled, the campus team agreed that, given the size of the team and the
motivation driving the project, the group should aim to collect as much meaningful
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data as possible. Megan Oakleaf and Neal Kaske suggest that one means of collecting
significant, reliable data is to gather results from as large a student population as feasible.17 The team also made a strategic choice to assess the populations that consistently
receive information literacy education from librarians. Using this model, the team could
potentially draw conclusions about the effectiveness of the current IL efforts as well as
have meaningful places to implement changes based on the results. The campus team
identified two three-credit courses as the targets for assessment, INFO 110: Introduction to Information Literacy, and WRIT 300: Composition and Research. INFO 110 is
taught by librarians and designed for first- and second-year students. It is required for
any student entering the university with fewer than 45 credits. WRIT 300 is a required
course for all students, including the university’s large transfer population. Each section
of WRIT 300 has an embedded librarian, and, although the level of library involvement
varies from instructor to instructor, a library instruction session is usually included at
some point during the semester. A baseline evaluation in these courses positioned the
team to capture the information literacy skills of students from a variety of educational
backgrounds who have had a variety of interactions with librarians at the University
of Baltimore. While assessment in the identified courses would provide a snapshot of
IL skills of students only at the first-year and junior level, the team attempted to craft
a structure for assessment that allowed for expansion to other points in the curriculum
in the future.

Initial Development of Study Instruments
Having assembled a team to support their efforts and identified target populations and
courses to study, the authors turned their attention to the development of the methods
to conduct the assessment. In light of the library’s long-term goals for a more intentional
and scaffolded information literacy program, the team wanted to get as full a picture
of current student skills as possible in order to accurately target development of the
program in the future. After reviewing the IL program learning outcomes, the team
identified two methods of baseline data collection. Outcomes related to the application
of skills would be measured through the use of a rubric-based assessment of student
work, whereas outcomes focused on knowledge and comprehension would be measured
using a multiple-choice or short-answer test.

Designing the Study
Much of the current research conducted by librarians uses only one assessment technique.18 Brandy Whitlock and Julie Nanavati outline the strengths and weaknesses of
various approaches, illustrating the advantages of a two-pronged approach.19 Using
authentic artifact-based assessment alone would make it impossible to demonstrate a
change as a result of instruction during the course of the semester. A pretest and posttest
ensured that improvement could be tracked. The authentic assessment complemented
the pretest and posttest by asking students to perform real-world tasks requiring meaningful application of their skills, thus enabling a more sophisticated and natural test of
student abilities. The pretests and posttests reveal whether students know information-
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literacy-related concepts, whereas the authentic assessment reveals whether and how
well students demonstrate information literacy skills in their work. Additionally, some
of the IL learning outcomes could be evaluated using both methods, allowing for a
comparison of student performance in multiple modalities.
Interest in authentic assessment has been driven by a desire for a better understanding of student application of information literacy skills. Authentic assessment is defined
in a variety of ways through the literature.20 For the purpose of this project, the campus
team chose to define authentic assessment
as a school-based project in which stuThe authentic assessment compledents were expected to conduct research
and integrate sources into their work in a mented the pretest and posttest by
meaningful way. The authors acknowledge asking students to perform realthat while this work is authentic to the
educational environment, this task is not world tasks requiring meaningful
necessarily indicative of how students’ application of their skills, thus
information literacy skills might manifest
enabling a more sophisticated and
themselves in other environments (such as
work-related tasks, community projects, natural test of student abilities.
and the like). However, even if imperfect,
authentic assessments have great value because they are often more valid than other
appraisal methods to students and external evaluators.21 Due to the time involved for an
authentic assessment of multiple sections of two courses, final research assignments were
determined to be the ideal artifact because they would represent the height of student
skills. The team rated these assignments using rubric-based scoring.

Building the Rubric
The rubric used in the baseline study to score the student artifacts was developed through
a lengthy process of norming and revision. Initially, the assessment committee began
to create the rubric by adapting the university library’s information literacy learning
goals. Since the rubric was intended for assessment of student work at multiple points
in the curriculum, the authors attempted to design a rubric reflecting the entire range
of student information literacy skills from a novice to a student who has mastered IL
skills at the undergraduate level. The library assessment committee also worked to
develop a rubric that could evaluate as many as possible of the ACRL Information Literacy Competency Standards for Higher Education and the performance indicators for
each standard to ensure that the baseline generated by the assessment told a complete
story about student IL skills. At the time the rubric was developed, work had not yet
progressed far enough to map the rubric to ACRL’s new Framework for Information
Literacy for Higher Education, but similar processes can be used in the future to create
rubrics using the Framework as a foundation. The final rubric had five dimensions,
each with a guiding question to assist raters, mapped to the Standards and indicators
as presented in Table 2.
The committee modeled its rubric in part on the AAC&U VALUE rubrics. Drawing
on the experience of faculty developing the VALUE rubrics, the committee designed a
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Table 2.
Rubric mapping to information literacy standards
Rubric category
Position

Rubric guiding question

ACRL Standard

How clearly has the writer identified his

Standard 1: Indicators 1, 4

or her position?
Relevance

How relevant are the sources?

Standard 3: Indicators 2, 4

Use

How well did the writer use the

Standard 3: Indicators 1, 3, 4

information?
Style

How well did the writer cite the

Standard 5: Indicator 3

source material?
Seamlessness

How effective is the integration

Standard 4: Indicators 1, 3

of source material?

rubric with four levels of performance, with an additional option (“0”) for work that
did not meet minimum levels of performance. In the case of the VALUE rubrics, four
levels provided sufficient detail to faculty teams to differentiate between student performances at the institutional or program level without being so fine-grained as to hamper
the ability to reach broad consensus about student achievement.22 While designing the
rubric, the authors followed the process described in Introduction to Rubrics by Dannelle Stevens and Antonia Levi. They first determined for each category the attributes
that a student would display at the highest or “mastery” level followed by those at the
lowest or “developing” level. Establishing the two extremes allowed the authors to
more effectively make the difficult and more nuanced decisions required to fill in the
middle levels.23 Defining rubric levels in this way also helped the committee view each
level as part of a continuum of skills, rather than a measure of what students would be
expected to do in a given year of their degree program. In the development process,
the committee used positive language that expressed the presence of a skill rather than
its absence to define each set of included criteria. To use the “Position” metric as an example, work at the most novice end of the rubric, “Developing,” was defined as “Thesis
or research question present, but parts are too broad or poorly defined,” whereas work
at the highest level of the rubric, characterized as “Mastery,” is defined as “Effectively
defines the appropriate scope of the research question or thesis and situates it within a
larger conversation surrounding the topic.” In both cases, the language is positive and
defines what the students achieve in their papers, not what they fail to do. Using positive language prevents rubric scorers from characterizing papers that appear on lower
levels of the rubric as failures and those on the higher levels as successes.24
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Initially, development of this rubric involved only the library assessment committee. Individual librarians were assigned different dimensions to describe and then, as a
group, the committee debated and refined
the language over the course of several
Using positive language prevents
meetings. Once a working draft was developed, the authors attempted to pilot rubric scorers from characterizing
the rubric amongst themselves on a small
papers that appear on lower levels
sample of three papers, which led to some
important revisions. Pilot testing is a key of the rubric as failures and those
step in the development process that can on the higher levels as successes.
help researchers identify areas of survey
and study instruments that contain errors
or could benefit from redesign.25 Chief among the changes made after pilot testing was
more detailed language describing student behaviors and evidence at each level, and
the addition of a fifth dimension for evaluation. The earliest draft of the rubric lacked
the aforementioned “Position” category, which the authors realized would be important
to capture separately when the rubric was tested. The pilot testing process was repeated
after the initial round of revisions and, having achieved agreement, the authors deemed
it appropriate to move on to testing the rubric outside the library.

Developing the Pretest and Posttest
Parallel to the rubric development process, the authors developed a pretest and posttest
as a means to assess competencies reflecting as many of the ACRL Standards as possible.
A key decision in this process was the attempt to base incorrect answers on actual student
responses and behaviors previously observed. As an example, one question focused on
the quality and appropriateness of research questions:
If you were assigned a 10-page research paper about drug treatment programs, the
best research question would be:

a. Where are methadone centers located in the United States?
b. What are the most effective methods for drug treatment of teen mothers used
at the Allegany County Addictions Services Joseph S. Massie Unit?
c. What barriers exist when trying to implement an effective drug treatment
program in the prison system?
d. What factors contribute to illicit drug abuse among teenagers?

Here the correct answer is “c.” The other answers reflected a number of frequent student
problems observed at the University of Baltimore. A student who answers “a” most likely
misunderstands the nature of college level work and research. Response “b” indicates
a student defining a need for information that may be proprietary and unavailable. A
student who answers “d” appears to be on the right track but lacks the correct scope or
specificity and does not adequately address the topic assigned.
Unlike the rubric, which could be tested by its authors directly, the pretest and
posttest were checked for clarity and comprehension by administering them to library
student assistants. As a result of the assistants’ employment, they could be reasonably
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expected to have sufficient familiarity with the concepts and terminology of the tests.
This helped the team refine the test, resulting in thirteen questions testing knowledge
of searching mechanics and strategies, citation, and comprehension and evaluation of
sources. In an effort to help the assessment committee make more meaningful comparisons of student performance, the test also asked students for demographic information
as well as their previous exposure to library instruction.

Implementation
To fully implement the baseline study that had been designed by the assessment committee required development and execution
of a data-collection plan, the scoring of
Implementation is a challenging
student work using the rubric, and subphase in many studies because
sequent analysis of results. The authors
developed a vision for how this process
researchers want to follow best
would flow but had to adapt and revise
practices to produce the most valid
the plan as the project progressed. Imresults. However, on many occasions plementation is a challenging phase in
researchers must deviate from their many studies because researchers want
to follow best practices to produce the
initial plans due to local conditions. most valid results. However, on many
occasions researchers must deviate from
26
their initial plans due to local conditions. The following section will highlight some
local conditions and describe how the project was implemented as a result.

Preparing for Data Collection
To ensure compliance with ethical researching practices, the authors first submitted the
research plan to the university’s Institutional Review Board (IRB). The IRB required a plan
to give the participants a consent form, which was created and attached to the pretest
and posttests. This requirement meant an authentic assessment of coursework could
only be collected from students who consented either through the pretest or posttest.
Data collection could not be anonymous because the authors needed to track students
at multiple points in one semester, through the pretest, posttest, and research paper, and
through multiple points in their college career, in the hope that the initial baseline study
would become the foundation of a multiyear evaluation. However, the data would be
kept confidential, as only the three librarians from the assessment committee would
have access to student information.
The initial round of data collection began in the fall semester of 2013. To assuage
concerns and explain the collection methods, the head of information literacy initiatives
met with the upper-division writing instructors shortly before the semester started.
At that meeting, she described the reasons behind collecting data about information
literacy skills at multiple points in the curriculum and why the upper-division writing
course had been selected. One of the main concerns from teaching faculty was that the
university would view these assessments as a reflection on their teaching. It became
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important to emphasize that this investigation was a baseline study looking at skills that
these instructors do not explicitly teach, and a way for librarians to evaluate if different
approaches to library instruction were necessary.

Collecting Data
Collecting the pretest and posttest responses was straightforward because they were
embedded into the course management system. The program manager for e-learning
pulled test results from the courses the
team identified and exported them to One of the main concerns from
a spreadsheet. The team then collected
papers from those students who gave teaching faculty was that the univerconsent for participation in the study sity would view these assessments
through the pretest or posttest. Howas a reflection on their teaching. It
ever, the collection of papers was not
without challenges. For example, some became important to emphasize
final research assignments were group that this investigation was a baseline
projects, which could not be used bestudy looking at skills that these
cause the scores could not be connected
to a specific pretest or posttest result. instructors do not explicitly teach.
Additionally, some faculty defined the
research paper loosely and asked students to write about their research process rather
than incorporate their research into a final product. Because these assignments did not
align with the rubric, papers from those faculty members’ sections were excluded. In
some cases, where the student work was not submitted electronically, the campus team
had to make an extra effort to locate, collect, and copy paper assignments. The team collected original copies of the papers, removed all identifying information, and assigned
each a random number. The head of information literacy initiatives tracked the random
numbers and withheld them from the rest of the raters. This method allows raters to
mitigate halo bias, the potentially inaccurate judgment that occurs when educators grade
based on their previous experiences with students and not qualities of the work itself.27

Scoring
The next challenge was coordinating the rubric scoring of the 212 papers that had been
collected. After initial rubric creation
by the assessment committee, the entire
campus team began a broader norm- Norming ensures that the rubric is as
ing and scoring process. Norming is strong a tool as possible because the
an important step when using rubrics
process is designed to ensure consisto evaluate student work. Norming
ensures that the rubric is as strong a tency and reliability in scoring.
tool as possible because the process is
designed to ensure consistency and reliability in scoring.28 When scoring of the papers
began in spring 2014, the task was divided between the various campus team members
with the addition of some writing professors who were recruited. In the first round,
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each person read eight papers, then came back to large group to discuss how they had
scored individual artifacts. Each paper was assigned to at least two scorers to facilitate
conversations about discrepancies in scores. Adjacent agreement was used for inter-rater
reliability, meaning the scores needed to be within one point to constitute consensus.29
The team also used adjacent agreement as a signal that raters were scoring consistently
and were ready to stop norming and start the full scoring. The head of information
literacy initiatives distributed the anonymous papers to the raters electronically, so that
each paper was read twice, and no rater received a paper written by a student enrolled
in his or her class. The raters had three weeks to complete their ratings and submit their
scores via a Google form created for this purpose. The team then compiled the ratings in a
spreadsheet and interpreted the baseline data using SPSS, a software package for statistical analysis. In addition to each set of student scores resulting from the rubric, data from
the pretest and posttest were exported from the e-learning system and included in SPSS.

Lessons Learned
While not the focus of this paper, analysis of the initial data highlighted particular information literacy skills that students struggled with at both the freshman and junior
levels. The baseline study thus provided useful information, which has informed the
librarians’ teaching strategies in both courses. As part of the larger assessment project,
the baseline study was only the first stage. The data-collection process was repeated
again in the fall of 2014, and data collection and analysis have continued. However,
the experience of planning and implementing a large-scale project taught the authors
a great deal about assessment. In particular, the team learned useful lessons regarding
norming and scoring, the limitations of testing, and the importance of strong campus
partnerships, which will benefit them as they move forward in the completion of future
rounds of this assessment and design future studies.

Norming and Scoring with the Rubric
The process of norming revealed a number of unexpected issues. One of these was the
nature of the artifacts that were evaluated.
One member of the team had
There was little control or standardization
in the assignments in either of the courses
much experience working with
that were examined. The majority of the
students enrolled in developmen- artifacts came from WRIT 300 because
the course had a larger enrollment than
tal courses. This led him to score
110. Various sections of that course
the student work more generously INFO
included the following final assignments:
than another member who often
lengthy grant proposals, traditional research papers, and short reflections on
teaches graduate students and
poetry. This diversity was often a challenge
consequently gave far lower scores. because students could use sources in a
wide variety of ways in the assignments,
making a direct comparison of the rubric scores difficult. Ultimately, the group was
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only able to finish norming and scoring by discarding some artifacts. In the future, the
librarians will need to work on developing research-based assignments with WRIT 300
faculty to ensure a greater consistency in outcomes.
The assessment process also revealed the different ways in which faculty outside of
the library understood and evaluated information literacy concepts compared to librarians, which affected their rubric scoring. The strongest example of this occurred when
attempting to rate the relevance of sources students used to their topic. Library faculty
almost universally proceeded by examining the bibliography and comparing it to the
stated purposes of the paper. In contrast, other faculty tended to carefully examine which
individual quotations or other information were extracted from the sources and how
students used this information before determining if the source was relevant, mostly
ignoring the list of references. This difference resulted in divergent rubric scores for source
relevance, and raters engaged in long discussions during the initial norming session.
Additionally, the populations of students they had previously taught colored faculty
perceptions and expectations. One member of the team had much experience working
with students enrolled in developmental courses. This led him to score the student
work more generously than another member who often teaches graduate students and
consequently gave far lower scores. Both faculty members, despite anonymized papers,
still exhibited biases the authors had attempted to mitigate in their initial project design.
These unexpected and dramatic differences in interpretation meant that norming was a
far more time-consuming and intense process than initially expected.
In an attempt to navigate rater disagreements, the team followed several of the rules
outlined in Claire Holmes and Megan Oakleaf’s 2013 paper “The Official (and Unofficial)
Rules for Norming Rubrics Successfully.”30 Modeling a practice learned in an AAC&U
training session at the University of Baltimore, the team recorded scores of all raters on a
whiteboard with unique colors corresponding to individual raters. This allowed for two
patterns to be easily recognized, the pattern of an individual rater’s score and the overall
distribution of scores. This visualization technique enabled the group to concentrate on
areas of significant disagreement for further
discussion. After an initial agreement had
Forcing the team to use only
been reached, pairs of individual divergent
raters discussed their ratings in subsequent whole numbers forced raters to
norming sessions and reported any concerns engage more meaningfully with
to the rest of the group. One helpful process
the difficult questions of what
to achieve greater inter-rater consensus was
articulating which changes between rubric “developing” through “mastery”
levels were of the greatest importance. The level work looked like in practice.
team decided that the biggest distinction
would be between low-scoring work (1 and
2 on the rubric) and high-scoring work (levels 3 and 4). This focused conversations on
any differences between a level 2 score and a level 3 score.
Another area in which the authors learned valuable lessons was in determining the
range of scores raters were permitted to assign. Initially, the committee allowed raters
to give half scores, in effect acknowledging that a student exhibited exceptional work at
a particular level but had not met the necessary threshold to move to the next level on
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the rubric. This method made scoring agreement challenging. It also called into question
the design of the rubric itself. If the language was not discrete enough between scores
to reflect various levels of students, then the rubric was not a useful instrument for this
assessment. Forcing the team to use only whole numbers led the team to refine the rubric to make it clearer and forced raters to engage more meaningfully with the difficult
questions of what “developing” through “mastery” level work looked like in practice.
For similar reasons, the authors decided that raters would not be allowed to assign a
score of “not applicable.” This omission necessitated that raters grapple with the wide
variety of assignments and the various ways research is used across assignments. Both
of these decisions reflected the team’s decision to treat all of the research-based assignments equally in order to give the assessment more validity or value as an impetus
for curricular reform. As a result of the challenging norming and scoring sessions, the
campus team recognized the need for additional campus-wide education on the design,
revision, and use of rubric-based assessments.

Test Limitations
While the experience of norming with the rubric was the most educational, the team also
learned much from the process of administering the pretest and posttests. According
to the authors’ plan, data from the test and rubric would complement one another and
allow the assessment team to get a full picture of what a student knows and does. In
reality, what the team could learn from the test was somewhat limited. A major factor
that contributed to this limitation was the difficulty in getting participants. Despite promotion of the pretest and posttest to students and instructors via face-to-face and e-mail
communication, only 12 percent of all students completed both the pretest and posttest.
This small sample severely limited the authors’ ability to draw meaningful conclusions
about improvements during the semester, and between students at the freshman and
junior level. The timing of the posttest, which coincided with the end of the semester,
and the relative invisibility of the test in the course management system likely factored
into the low participation rate. A 2012 study on
undergraduate participation in surveys reinStudents will more likely
forced findings from earlier survey participation
respond if they see a survey as research, which could improve future studies.
Students will more likely respond if they see a
a way to facilitate change by
providing feedback and if they survey as a way to facilitate change by providing feedback and if they trust the institution
trust the institution will actu- will actually listen to the responses.31 Despite
having this information written on the electronic
ally listen to the responses.
consent form, face-to-face communication of
how the authors will use the survey information might result in an increased response rate. Additionally, survey fatigue has become
common among undergraduates. They often feel that their reward, whether an actual
giveaway or an environmental change, is not worth the cost, in time and energy, of taking
the survey.32 Making the rewards clear and decreasing the amount of time investment
could improve the response rate in the future. A well-timed and well-designed e-mail
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follow-up may also help improve participation rates in future rounds of assessment.33
Beyond difficulties with ensuring participation, the test had limitations. This was
the first time this instrument had been used. When designing the test, the authors followed best practices of keeping the test short, avoiding negative wording, varying the
position of correct answers, and avoiding answers of unequal lengths.34 However, more
time should have been spent ensuring the validity of the test, similar to the time invested
norming the rubric. To validate the test, the authors did rounds of content validity with
other librarians to evaluate the appropriateness of the questions. Additionally, as previously noted, they conducted a pilot test by having students outside of the sample take
the test. However, they did not rigorously review the responses with those students to
discover why they selected the answers they did. More diligent pilot testing might have
confirmed that the students’ reasoning was similar to what the authors intended with the
questions and highlight any confusingly written questions or multiple-choice options.35

Importance of and Takeaways for Campus Partners
Initial enthusiasm for the baseline assessment ran high, but enthusiasm alone might
not sustain buy-in over a multiyear project. Project leaders need to regularly report out
the value of the assessment to stakeholders and to communicate expectations to the
assessment team.36 To help build buy-in, the authors had regular conversations with
academic departments to continue awareness of the project and used faculty recommendations to bring in a new team member with the appropriate skills needed. Having the
team comprised of members from different units on campus enabled the library to get
campus-wide support for the project. Additionally, the associate provost came from an
assessment background and understood the value of a baseline study that would extend
to a multiyear project. Continued conversations with the associate provost allowed for
a wider dissemination of the library-based study. When the provost spoke with other
divisions on campus about assessment in preparation for the upcoming accreditation
review by the MSCHE, the information literacy baseline study was often mentioned.
Keeping library administration and supervisors involved in the process and
partnering with other faculty on campus
can ensure that any assessment project will Keeping library administration
have increased value to groups beyond the and supervisors involved in the
individuals performing the assessment. At
the University of Baltimore, project partners process and partnering with
outside the library found the assessment other faculty on campus can
useful because reading large quantities and
ensure that any assessment projvarieties of student work gave them insights
into student assignments outside of the spe- ect will have increased value to
cific skills being assessed. The study provided groups beyond the individuals
faculty a chance to reflect on what might be
performing the assessment.
helpful to assess in their own disciplines and
assignment design. The project was also a
lesson in the difficulty of assessing student work outside one’s own area of expertise.
Simply because someone has done rubric-based assessment before is no guarantee that
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the individual can smoothly pivot to evaluate other kinds of evidence. This has important
implications for the assessment of campus-wide initiatives such as general education,
because no individual will be equipped to assess every student learning outcome. It is
therefore important to build in sufficient time for norming and training, especially in
institutions where faculty may not be used to rubric-based assessment.
Librarians in supervisory positions can also derive some benefits from staff participation in a project of this type. Primarily, the study can be used in a variety of ways to
demonstrate the value of the library and of librarians’ work to university administration. In addition to communicating the importance and nature of information literacy
outside of the library, the project and the methods learned through its execution can be
applied to the assessment of other library services. The study also highlights the value
of collaboration between faculty and librarians in the creation of assignments and the
value of the library as a connection point between departments.
Finally, one contributor to the success of the assessment project was the ability of
each team member to adapt to unexpected changes. This was especially true in this
case because natural turnover in the campus
The study also highlights the
team happened over the first year and a half
of the project. Over the course of the project’s
value of collaboration between
initial conception and completion, many key
faculty and librarians in the
personnel and leaders at the university were
creation of assignments and the replaced, including half of the original team.
value of the library as a connec- When one person left, the library assessment
committee worked to find a new team memtion point between departments. ber who could bring similar strengths to the
project. However, there could be no assurance
that the new hires or those in related positions would be equally excited about the project.
One of these positions was the key post of writing director, who would be important to
implementation and compliance. Additional support was needed beyond the team, as
well, to ensure the project’s success. Because of the librarians’ inexperience with data
software, the team sought help from colleagues. A psychology professor with close ties
to the library volunteered her time to show a member of the team how to analyze data
using SPSS. The psychology professor visited multiple times and answered any followup questions related to data analysis. Without her assistance, the librarians would have
needed to obtain additional training. Future university assessment projects will seek
to build on the strengths of this project by engaging partners who bring expertise, a
network of colleagues, and enthusiasm to the project.

Continuing the Assessment Cycle
Using assessment results to make changes to instruction essentially “closes the loop”
in the cycle of assessment of information literacy instruction.37 After enacting decisions,
librarians then move to reviewing new learning goals, starting the cycle over.38 Multiyear
assessments provide ongoing opportunities to improve by making data-informed adjustments in each loop.39 Despite some of the limitations and difficulties outlined earlier, the
librarians have made a number of changes to their instruction and the curriculum as a
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result of this first round of assessment. In INFO 110 instruction, librarians have begun
the process of altering the learning objectives for the course. The current draft decreases
the number of goals to focus on the foundational skills that the library recognizes as
essential for students before they get to their majors.
WRIT 300 instruction has undergone more substan- The librarians have made a
tial changes. After assessment results revealed WRIT
300 students often struggle to integrate sources in number of changes to their
their work, the committee developed a uniform instruction and the curmodel for instruction across all sections. By sharing
riculum as a result of this
results with the Writing Program administrators,
librarians were guaranteed two class sessions per first round of assessment.
course. This additional class time allows librarians
to interact with students at multiple points in the research process and incorporate innovative and active learning pedagogies, in which students become actively engaged
in assimilating the material instead of passively absorbing it. This two-session model
is intended to have a common design so that librarians will be better able to determine
the effect of their instruction on student success.
Conducting a multiyear assessment allows librarians to see trends in the data, rather
than a snapshot in time of one cohort of students.40 This assessment project was repeated
in fall 2014 and will be run repeatedly in the future. By continuing to collect and analyze
data over multiple years, the librarians are able to “set realistic goals for assessment,
based on actual student performance.”41 This takes away the guesswork when creating
benchmarks in programmatic assessments and allows librarians to accurately measure
if library instruction is meeting its goals. The “assessment spiral” has been offered as
an alternative to the assessment cycle to indicate that assessments should be ongoing
but also need to be progressive and improve the quality of student learning instead of
circling in a stagnant loop.42
An important part of any assessment project—but especially crucial in an ongoing,
multiyear assessment—is reflection.43 Part of that reflection is considering what worked
and what needs improvement in the assessment itself.44 Multiyear assessments allow
the researchers to modify and improve on the assessment approaches, making small
changes rather than large overhauls to balance necessary changes with consistency.45
After considering the lessons learned from the first round of assessment, the pre- and
posttests have been modified to better measure students’ information literacy skill levels,
and changes have been suggested to increase response rates. In future rounds, the rubric
will be reexamined in an effort to increase ease of use by new raters as well as further
improve consistency among them.

Conclusion
This project has brought an increased visibility to information literacy on the campus and
positioned the library as a resource for assessment. Participation in this ongoing project
has afforded librarians the opportunity to present their findings in a number of venues
at the university, both formally and informally. The programmatic nature of the assessment has also been used as a model to develop other measures of student achievement
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on campus. As the committee members repeat assessments and refine their techniques,
the authors expect to move into the future equipped with the skills to document the
continued impact of their services in a powerful way that, though labor intensive to set up
Though trying, the experience for novices, will yield repeated dividends and
of designing and implementing help build further expertise. Though trying,
the experience of designing and implementing
a broad baseline assessment
a broad baseline assessment from the ground
from the ground up was also
up was also educational and rewarding. While
not every institution will have the same factors
educational and rewarding.
pushing and facilitating assessment development, the authors believe that all groups can
successfully implement assessment at some level and hope that the description of and
lessons learned by the team at University of Baltimore will make doing so more feasible.
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